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Cugher Glass S.r.l.

Description: Cugher was among the first companies in the world to
automate the screen printing process on flat glass. Ever
since, the constant innovation, research and
development are the distinctive features of our
business.

Cugher was founded in Milan in the early 70’s by the
Curti and Gherardi families. The management decided to
invest in technology and resources in order to empower
the strive for engineering excellence and innovation
which was incorporated in the DNA of Cugher.
Entrepreneurship spirit and continuous innovation
process quickly led the company to success. Soon after
the launch of the first semi-automatic machines for
screen printing on glass, textile, electronics and
household items, new projects for automotive printing
machines and fully automated lines were developed.

Cugher quickly became a guarantee for quality
worldwide. In 2000 the company was acquired by the
Mazza family. The new management implemented new
business strategy with focus on the flat glass industry,
new resources, investments and a strong emphasis on
research and development. Since 2005 the core
business of Cugher is the commissioning of complete
screen printing lines for the automotive industry. Thanks
to its close cooperation with leading automotive glass
fabricators, over the years Cugher has strengthened its
ability to anticipate customer’s needs. Today it is
recognized as one of the most innovative and
technologically advanced producers of screen printing
solutions in the world.

MISSION

We produce made-to order, high-level and reliable silk
screen printing equipment and solutions for the leading
players of the automotive-glass market, with the aim of
becoming the top of mind partner on the market.

VISION

• Customer first!
• Commitment to innovation and excellence
• Honest and trustworthy attitude

Location: Italy

Sectors: Flat glass

Activities: Equipment / Machinery supplier

Contact information

Website: cugher.com

Follow the company

http://www.cugher.com/
https://glassopenbook.com/id200363
https://glassopenbook.com

